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LOCUSTS THREATEN

CROPS TO SOUTH

Pests Swarm from Brazil and
Cause Great Havoo in

Buenos Ayres.

FARMERS DIG TRENCHES

(Correspondence ot The AHSOclatcd Press.)
Buenos" Aires. Nov. 30. The plague

of locusts that lias assailed the crops
nf the northern nrovinces of the rc- -

Uublic is slowly working its way
soutnwara. i nese insects, lust-uiv- i

with an unprecedented drought,
threaten to reduce the crops by half,
and' in some sections by an even
greater percentage. .

The locust comes from some part
of the unexplored region of southern
Brazil and pours over the country in

great streams so thick and long as
to often darken the sun. From Pena
today there conies a dispatch saying
that a stream extending over thirty
kilometers has settled upon the fields
and left no green thing in that part.
Thryoung, hatched from the millions
of eggs deposited, have in place cov-

ered the railway so thickly as to im-

pede traffic and trains have been
stalled until the insects have been
shoveled from the tracks and burned

'in ditches.
Hard to Kill.

The government is waging a vigor-
ous fight but seems to be making lit-

tle headway. The department for ag-
ricultural defense has 20,000,000 me-

ters of metallic barriers for the pur-
pose of penning swarms, which are
then burned, trampled by farm ani-

mals or buried. This is accomplished
because the young locust is without
wings. It much resembles a young
grasshopper except its coloring is
much brighter, red and yellow, black
and green predominating.

From the eggs of the flying locusts,
which are always deposited on the
hard roads, millions of these bright-hue-

hopping insects come to as-

sault the fields on cither side'. Besides
the wire barriers the government is
also using an apparatus which re-

sembles a gasoline blow pipe. The
farmers are being instructed te dig
trenches about their fields, drive the
hopping locusts into them and with
the aid of the gasoline blow pipe
burn the mass. Millions have already
been thus destroyed but telegraphic
reports from all over the northern
half of the republic report other mil-

lions arriving.
So serious has become the situation

that the governmnet has threatened
to fine all farmers who fail to main-
tain corps of men for the purpose of
fighting the pest, and the railways
have been asked to transport free of
charge all locust-fightin- g apparatus.

Cattle Starving.
Devastated fields threaten to occa-

sion the starvation bf many head of
cattle and the railways, at the request
of the government, have made a 25 per
cent reduction in the rates for the
transportation of live stock, to re-

main effective until February 28 of
next year. By this means stock can
he hauled from the devastated regions
to provinces of the south. The lives
of thousands of animals will thus be
saved.

The progress of the swarms of dy-

ing locusts is daily being telegraphed
ahead, direction and speed of flight
being given so that the farm about to
be attacked can prepare. These tel-

egraphic notices are published in the
press and have grown to occupy
columns.

The linseed crop has already gone.
At times a million tons of this has
been exported annually to the United
States. The promised shortage of
the wheat crop has caused a consid-
erable advance in the price of bread
and the Agrarian league has peti-
tioned the government for the impo-
sition of an embargo on the shipment
of wheat in order "to obviate further
exploitation of the public." This is
the first time any such a request has
been made in Argentina, one of the
wheat and meat, storehouses of the
world.

Man Who Tries to Steal Pig
Shoots Man Who Persues Him
A. W. Case, slock yards watchman,

who lives at 3916 J street, South Side,
nurses a wounded finger as the result
of a duel he engaged in on Christmas
eve with a man who attempted to
steal a pig. Case caught the man in
the act and attempted to place him
under arrest. He fled and Case fol-

lowed. After he had run a short dis-

tance the man turned and fired au
the bullet lodged in Case's hand. It
was from a revolver and
did tittle damage.

Convicts Ont for Xmas.
Washington. Dec. 2s. President Wilson

today gave Christmas pardons to two fed-

eral prisoners and direi led the Department
of Justlco to expedite their releaso eo they
might apend Monday with their families.
In the ordinary course of proceeduro the
cases would not have been acted upon for
aeveral weeks.

Lombogo nod Fains 4n the Ilack.
At tho first twtngs of pain in tho back

apply Sloan'a Liniment relief comes at once.

Only S6o. All drugglsts.Advertlsement.
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Sport Calendar Today
Ttnnlft National Junior Indoor rtuunplon-Hhlp- s

beirln In Stw Vork.
4'hfckerw Annual tournament of Okln-ho-

Mtnte Checker annocbitlon open at
Oklahoma City. '

Boxing Mel Coogan th. Al Thorn, ten
roundM, at Btrnton. Al Nelson vs. Joe Kagan,
twelve roundx, at Manchester, N. H,

Children of Temple
Israel Celebrate

Feast of Lights
Children of t the Sunday school of

Temple Israel held their annual cele-

bration of the Channuakkah, the Feast
of Lights, Sunday afternoon.

The exercises opened with religious
services by Rabbi Frederick Conn,
after which the following children
lighted the eight candles: Julius s,

Catherine Elgutter, Joe Rogh-ko-

Evelyn Belman, Bertha Furth,
Edward Rosewater, Sarah Torman and
Lester Lapidus. The invocation was
read by Louise Rosenthal.

The Temple Israel orchestra, con-

sisting of Morris Markman, Matilda
Faier, Victor Eisler, Leona Perlis,
Abe Kohn, Hyman Rubenstein, Anna
Zalkowitch, Esther Brown, Sam Sor-rin- e,

Jennie Leibowitz, Lydia Read,
Rose Markman, Henry Rosenstein,
Edward Levinson, Reva Limsky, with
Helen Somnicrs as director, Charlotte
Abrahams as accompanist, and V. C.
Bennett at the organ, gave a selection
to start the entertainment exercises.
The program of the entertainment
was:
Opening; selection. . .Temple Israel Orchestra
Piano solo Beatrice Rosenthal
Violin Solo Joe Harding
Piano solo Miriam Horher
Violin duet.. Morris llarkhara,. Matilda Faier
Recitation Beaate Horn'
Childrens songs..., ..

Laura Qoets, accompanied by Charlotte,
Abrahams.

Violin quartet
Morris Markham, Matilda Faier, Victor

Eisler and Leona Perlis.
Piano duet Blegal Sisters

A box of candy was given to each
diild present and the committee in

charge, after the distribution, took the
remaining boxes and gave them to the
local charitable organizations for dis-

tribution among the little folk of the
city, who did not receive any candy
among their meager holiday gifts.

'Can't Kill the Old

Scout' Says Col. Cody

n.,..r ri nc ?? rrinni
William F. Cody (Buffalo' Bill), ill
at the home of his daughter here,
was much improved today, and his
pnysicians expected nis eany recov
ery.

Vou can t kill the old scout,
Colonel Cody remarked to newspa-
per men, who visited him today.

Charlie White Bests
Pierce of Brooklyn

New York. Dec. 25. Charlie White
of Chicago, outboxed Harry Pierce of
Brooklyn in each round of a d

match in Brooklyn today. Pierce
weighed 132 pounds and White 137.

Christmas at County Jail
Finds Prisoners Well Fed

Prisoners in the county jail fared
pretty well on Christmas. Of the 160

prisoners at least half dined sumptu-
ously on dinners provided by friends
and relatives. A steady stream of
baskets containing dinners and
Christmas goodies passed through the
jailer's hands alt day.

borne of the baskets of good things
came long distances, as, for instance,
the box of goodies and fruits from
far-o- San Francisco to a youth of
good family who happened to choose
Omaha as the city in which to
thoughtlessly step on the toes of the
law just before the holiday season.
Several persons shared it, for the
youth realized it was Christmas.

"Mother" Ahlquist, who nas re-

membered the prisoners for years and
years, passed out several boxes 'of

fruit, nuts, 'andy and other Christ-
mas goodies. Every prisoner was re-

membered. Isaac M. Romar, another
practical charity worker, assisted Mrs.
Ahlquist in making the strayers from
the "straight and narrow" know that
it was the day of days, even though
there is little peace on earth.

Christmas cigars were distributed
to the prisoners by Patrol Officer"!
Andresen.

Carlson Wins Both dame.
Carlson, Neb.. Dec. 24. (Special.) Carl-

son High school teams won two games from
Howell teams here Friday evening. Scores:
Hoys' game, Carlson ib; Howell. Is. Girls'
game, C'larkson, 24; Howell, 4.

Not Quite Down and Out.
Many a man feels that he is down

and out when, as a matter of fact, he
still has in him many years of good
service that can be brought out by
proper treatment. Stomach trouble
often makes one despondent. .. It hits
him where he lives, saps his strength
and energy and makes him feel like

giving up. Give him a few doses of
Chamberlain's Tablets to improve his
digestion and invigorate his liver and
bowels, and in most cases recovery
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GIBBONS OFFERS

n TO BATTLE DARCY

Purse of $15,000 For New Or-

leans Go, Proposition Made
- to Australian.

MATCH TO BE IN FEBRUARY

New Orleans, La., Dec. 25. A local j

fight promoter tonight telegraphed to
Les Darcy, the Australian middle-

weight now in New York, an offer to

fight Mike Gibbons here for a purse
of $15,000. Gibbons, it was stated,
was ready to sign articles. One of
the conditions is that the match be
held during carnival week in Feb-

ruary next.

Hundreds Enjoy
Xmas Dinner With

Salvation Army
Two hundred and fifty homeless

men enjoyed a regular Christmas din-

ner yesterday at the Salvation Army
industrial home and fifty more disap-
pointed men were turned away be-

cause there was not food enough to
go around.

Turkey, of course, was the prin-
cipal item on the menu, although all
other Christmas dinner delicacies
were included. '

Captain Harry Kline,
assisted by his wife, presided at the
feast, after which a - Christmas tree
was enjoyed. Men who are at work
at the home received presents which
ranged from socks to suits of.clothes.

Kaiser Greets All

German Subjects
London, Dec. 25. A dispatch to

the Exchange telegraph from Amster-
dam says Emepror William has sent
the following Christmas greetings to
all the German armies and to Ger-

mans at home:
"Horjpr to God above, peace on

earth and to man, happiness. God
bless the third war Christmas of all
those away in the field and of those
at home in our dear ftaherland.

"(Signer!) WILLIAM."

Navy Department Holds on

To Oil Land Reservations
Washington, Dec. 25. Efforts of a

joint congressional committee to
agree on legislation for the relief of
claimants to lands in California naval
oil preserves' came to an abrupt end
today when the Navy department.
through Secretary Daniels, refused
to yield to any compromise proposals.

I he attitude ot the navy imperils
the mineral lands conservation bill
which had been before congress for
several years and in the opinion of
committee members will prevent ac-

tion at this session.
The disagreement with the navy

has been over the Phelan amendment,
which would grant relief to private
claimants .of California oil lands af-

fected by government withdrawals of
19W.

Two weeks ago a subcommittee of
each house was appointed, with Sena
tor Tinman as chairman, and

of the Navy and In-

terior departments To
day it abandoned its work when it
received from Secretary Daniels flat
rejection of compromise proposals
suggested by the committee and the
general land office.

Woman Celebrates"
106th Christmas Day

New York, Dec. 25. Surrounded by
a large proportion of her score or
more of grand and great grandchil-
dren from Brooklyn and Philadelphia,
Mrs. Alice Bennett celebrated her
106th Christmas at her home in Brook-
lyn today. Mrs. Bennett was 105
years old yesterday. After helping
prepare breakfast and reading the
morning paper without the use of
spectacles she walked live blocks to
church and home again at the end of
the service. The home observance
lasted until midnight. Today she
helped stuff a twenty-fiv- e pound tur-
key and, according to her descendants,
was the "life of the Christmas party."

Walker Charges Fraud.
Sprlngtleld. III., lec. t6. John H. Walker,

president of the Illinois Federstlon of La-

bor and candidate against John P. White
of lndianapolia for president of the United
Mine Workers or America, here today
op inly charged workers of the international
organization with fraud in the election De-

cember 12 and said he would HI protests
with the canvassing board.

tie rmans Nmogcied la.
New York. Pec. 36. That many Germans

who had been interned aa prisoners In Eng
land as well aa a number of Englishmen
deslroua ef escaping military service, have
been smuggled Into the country aa coal
trimmers on board various liners was Inti
mated here, today.

Friend Wins From Haveloek.
Friend, Neb. Dec 21 (Special.) The

Friend beys' high school basket ball team
defeated the Havelock team here Friday
night, 34 to 14. The Friend team has not
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ONE-LEGGE- D SOLDIER

IS GREAT GOLFER

Leading English Professionals
Give Remarkable Exhibition

Under Great Handicaps.

DRIVING IS WONDERFUL

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 15. A remarkable ex-

hibition o golf, under extreme handi-

cap, was recently shown at the Sund-rig- e

Park course during a foursome
in which the leading English pro-
fessionals were the contestants. Pre-
vious to the match in which Edward
Ray and James Braid were opposed
by Harry Vardon and J. H. Taylor,
in play for the benefit of the Lord
Kitchener-- National Memorial fund,
Ert.st Jones, balancing himself on
one leg, repeatedly drove the ball
for distances well over 200 yards.

Jones, who was the professional of
the Chislehurst club, had recently re-

turned from the firing line where he
had lost his right leg at, the knee.
It was generally assumed that his
golfing days were over. Immediately
lie was out of the hospital, however,
Jonej was back on the links.

In the khaki uniform of a lance
corporal and on crutches he made
his way to the tee from which Var-
don and the others were later to
drive and gave one of the most
remarkable exhibitions the golfing
world lias ever seen. Balancing on
his Irft leg, Jones drove his first ball
straight as the flight of an arrow
235 yards down the course. Not one
ball, but a dozen, all flying as far and
as true as-t- he first. And never once
did he lose his balance. All the
rhythm and timing of the perfect
professional swing was there, and
many amazed golfers discovered that
"form" is really the thing after all,
whether you are standing on two legs
or one.
n. Will Do Better.

Jones naively remarked that he
hoped to do much better after he
gets an artificial leg fitted. So far he
has only been able to make a 69 on
his home course.

The spectators also witnessed some
wonderful play in the foursome
which followed. The match demon-
strated that whatever may be its
other vicissitudes, war has not taken
a single ounce from the tremendous
driving smash ot Kay, nor has it
dulled in the slightest the keen edge
of Vardon's wonderful machine-lik- e

play. These two masters of golf
fought out a wonderful match. Var-
don made a 68, ten strokes under the
standard for the course, but Ray was
a miracle man that afternoon. The
witchery of his niblick play finally
set at naught the wizardry of Var-
don's woods and irons, and he round-
ed out the eighteen holes with a 66.
Braid and Taylor were more or less
eclipsed and it is no ordinary golfing
contest when players of their type
can be all but forgotten.

Classic Match.
The foursome had not moved be-

yond the third hole when the big
gallery, which included a host of
Americans, began to realize that what
they "really were to see was a duel
between Ray and Vardon. Yet Braid
and Taylor were playing magnificent
golf all the way through. Taylor
was a trifle handicapped by a sore
hand and had most of the bad luck
in the match. Braid did some re-

markable putting. He was constantly
down in three or four, but Vardon
or Ray were always on hand to halve
the hole and share the honors. Once
Braid sank a put for a two,
but Ray with an air of supreme care-
lessness ran one down from fifteen
feet away and took 'a similar score.

The driving was always wonderful.
Taylor and Braid were seldom more
than a couple of yards apart. Vardon
generally was ten yards in advance
of these two, but Ray, a little off in
direction, always had from ten to
twenty yards the best of the cannon-
ading from the tee. It was a four-
some in which it took a 3 to win and
oftentimes a two. Ray made a 3 on
a d hole after driving well
into the rough.

Cowler Bests Gunboat
Smith in Ten Rounds

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 25. Tom
Cowler, the English heavyweight,
outpointed Gunboat Smith iii a fast

d boxing match Mere this aft-

ernoon. Cowler had the advantage in

eight rounds. Cowler weighed; 207
j c totana omiin joj.

Geneva Outplay Falrmoont.
Geneva, Neb., Dec, 2b. (Special.) Oe

neva High chool basket ball team
defeated Friday night. 26 to U.
liurlnff the first halt the playing win about
even with Geneva leading by one point at
the nd, of the period. With a few changes
In the lineup In the ttecon-- half Geneva
t'HSll? ouipiayea iia opponnnut.

Lynch Wins Two amet.
Lynch. Neb.. Dc. 6. (Special.) Lynch

High school baiket ball team won two
guinea Crelghton High school here Fri-

day evening. Hcores: Lynch boys. 15;
Crelghton boy 9, li, ia.yi.cn gina, 12; wreign-

DOWN. FlULEO- -
)

Gould Gives $10,000 to
Rebuild Church in France

Paris, Dec. 25. Frank J. Gould,
savs the Paris Herald, has just given
JflO.OOO for the rebuilding of the Eng-
lish Protestant church at Maisons-La--

titte, where there is an important
English-America- colony, mosjly
interested in thoroughbred racing
'stables. "

Humboldt Defeats Beatrice.
Humboldt. Neb.. Deo. IS. (Special.)

Humboldt High school defeated Beatrice
Normal school at basket ball, M to 11.
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BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE
TWICE DAILY Mat. Today

, falrlornunce Friday Nll

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN
OMAHA CHRISTMAS WEEK '

HERE'S THE "DOPE"
JACK SINGER, Prwsats

LEW KELLY
(Formerly with Tho Bvhman Show.)
and an Incomparable aaaomblaf fai

"HELLO, HEW YORK"

DK AB READER I

Mr. Kelly ml "Hollo, Ktw Yorkl" btf
a nword of tW MniwuUvt porforrnaiioM In
Mew York iMt lummer. Uumu that's pmof
onmiili that Omtht will be Intcrotted, for
Hitle old Omihi aura lilu city ituff.
The abow Is limply irtOLD MAN JOHNSON. Mgr. Oayty.

IMBIM Hi 7M

S Mat. 15c and 25c iflS
Cbn sum If rou Ills, but Bo sssotlal.

LADIES' ; v AT ANY WEEK
1UCTICKKTS DAY MATINEE '

'Baby Caniass flints la uw lessr.

THE BEST OF VAUDEVTLLt
Dally Matinea itilS Nliht 8:18 This Wash

Orth Denier;
CHIP MARBLE Bernard A Scarth;
MORTON aV GLASS Friacoi Brooka

Lerslls; Orpheumr I ui !

PRICES Gallery, 10c: Best Seat lescspt
Saturday and Sunday), Z5c.

Nights. 10c, 28c, 50c and 7Sc.
SPECIAL Two Shows New Year's Evo,

. SUNDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 31

First Show, TiSOt Second Show, l40
s

- Soata Now Selling .

BAVn TONIGHT
TOMORROW

, Matinee Tomorrow. ,

A Play that Will Make You Think
"HdW HEARTS ARE BROKEN."

Mat., 2sc SOc. Nlfbf,, 2Sc to 7Sc.

Clara Williams

in

"The
Criminal''

, Today, Wedieiday,
Thursday

LOVE, MONEY, POLITICS

are the great theme in

"BIG TREMAINE"
Harold Lockwood and

May Allison,

Electrical Views. Sam Hood. rf
N Gens and Katharin. King. (A
V Adeline Low. 4 Company. o

"Th. Country That God For, ot" Q
Fe.atv.ro Photoplay in Flvo Acts. OIV

.SSSSSSSSSSSSSSBBBaBMBBBBlMSBKaBBsranlBBBar
'I firtnt. mm .M..tiM

B MlfeTsf "I I
Tuesday 'and WednMdojr

BLANCHE SWEET ha

"UNPROTECTED"
A Finely Conceived and Delightfully

"Executed Plot.
Comedy Pictographa (Cartoon..

Thatr of First

Th E
PrmrautMM

MVS E
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

FRANK McINTYRE la
An Adaptation of tho Stago Succses
"THE TRAVELING SALESMAN."

HOO!
"

ATTBACTIONlT IX OMAHA.

Boyd: "How Hearts Are Broken."
Kmpreasl Vaudeville and Photoplays,
(layelyi "Hello, New York."
Hlppi Photoplays.
Muaet Photoplays.
Orpheutnl Vaudeville.
Htrand: Photoplays. y
bun: Photoplays.

Vaudeville at the" Orpheum.
Sam Chip and Mary Marble, like a

certain product the voters of Ne-

braska disapprove of, seem to im-

prove with age. It's been many a

year since Chip and Marble, in their
characterizations of little Dutch folk,
first appeared in Omaha, but the mu-

sical fantasy they offer as the feature
attraction of the current bill at the
Orpheum is about the best thing
Omaha has seen them in yet. Mary
Marble still retains her merry, con-

tagious giggle and Sam Chip is still
as nimble as ever on the wooden
shoes. A capable company' assist
Chip and. Marble in their bit.

Dooley's ability to perform "dives"
makes the comedy skit of Frank Orth
and William j. Dooley almost a
scream. Dooley falls, flops and dives
all over the stage and every dive gets
a laugh.

Searl Allen and Ed Howard llave

a nonsensical skit called "A Real Pal,"
in which Allen, in a dry town, de-

serts the girl for Howard, who comes
along with a case of refreshment.

A musical satire which is very
much out of the ordinary is presented
by Paul Morton and- Naomi Glass.
This talented couple have a number
of songs and dances that please im-

mensely. A comedy duologue, re-

plete with quiet but forceful humor,
is given by Jule Bernard and Flor-
ence Scarth. There isn't a guffaw in
the act, but there's plenty of merry
chuckles. "The Paderwiski of the
Xylophone" is the description given
Friscoe, and he has no difficulty in

proving it. ' He almost makes the in-

strument talk and, even though the
opening act, he took two encores.
Brooks and Lorella close the bill with
an acrobatic turn. The travel pictures
show views of Spanish cities.

"How Hearts Are Broken," at Boyd.
Nebraska already having gone dry,

the play at the Boyd is just about two
months past due; however, it loses
none of its punch for that, for it gives
those who care to watch a vivid no-

tion of what we are going to escape.
It is difficult to think that for the last
sixty years the people of Nebraska
have been nurturing so dire a situa
tion as is presented here; however, we
are going to get away frpm it, and
go from the cafe and the saloon to
the n ways, and perhaps en-

joy life as thoroughly as they do in

Topeka and Emporia. ."Hoy-Heart-
s

Are Broken" is a four-a- display of
all the evils, real and imaginary, al-

leged against the rum devil in his
worst form. It is out of focus from
the first, and never gets completely
under control. The company is good,
and the comedy that enlivens its

passage is really enjoyable, although
its pathetic aspects are so grotesque
as to almost overshadow the comedy
as productive of laughter. Its stay
ends tomorrow.

In the Silent Drama.
Strand Christinaa day the Htrand enter-

tained Its patrons with Dorothy dish and
the Triangle Kiddies in "The Children of
the Feud. Today and Wednesday Clara Wil-

liams appears at he Strand In a aensatlonal
story of the experiences of an Italian girl
in America. '

Kmpress Sunday and Christmas day the
Empress had an excellent vaudevill and

photoplay bill. ' dene and Kathertne Craig
present a singing and talcking act entitled
and well named "Miles of Smites." Adeline
Lowe & Co. have a novelty surprise act In
which two men and two women start their
act on the stage singing and talking

In a sensational aerial act on triple bars
and nets. Sam Hood presents "The Man
from Mexico." Electrical Venus presents an
act that Introduces some scientific enigma
of wonder and fun. "The Country that Clod

Forgot" la the photoplay feature.

nun J3ig iremaine.. i

photoplay featuring Harold Ixtckwood and
,,01 Uy AinSOIl IB OH H1W KIOCII IUM- -;, -

day and Thursday at the Hun theater. The

photoplay Is a plcturlxatlon of Marie Van
Vorst's novel. Harold Lockwood as John
Tremalne makes a great Impression on tho
audience just as ha does his neighbors, who
insist on running him for congress.

Hipp Tuesday end Wednesday the Hipp
presents Blanche Sweet in "Unprotected." a
play with a fine plot and abounding In
human interest. Miss Sweet le supported by
Tom Forman and Theodore Rovcrts and
other star players. The photoplay was pro-

duced 'under the l.asky banner and is com-

ing on the Paramount program.

Muse The Muso presented Luclle I.ee
Stewart in "The Conflict" to fair crowds
Sunday. Monday "Tho Traveling Salesman,"
a story of a salesman who found himself In

a "hick" town on Christmas day and pre-

pared to have a perfectly blun and lonely
lime. The same play is on for today,
Wednesduy and Thursday.

Promises of the Press Agents.
iiayety If you're lucky enuugh to receive

enough to receive an invitation to go to
see Lew Kelley In "Hello, New Torkl" at
the popular Uayet this week, look upon such
Invite ss one of the most enjoyable Christ-
mas presents lhat could be given you. The
fun and 4aughter are so Incessant that the
holiday season of Joy Is most trnly typified.
It must be admitted that the selection of
this attraction for the holiday week was
Indeed a happy thought. Ladles' matinee
dally all week.

IT

War Summary
Til Teutonln alllr In the llohraUJa rurlon

ot Kotinmnl r tlll hmmtrlnv hunt
tlut KunhIhi, Mill Roumanliin Hum In Hi

norths Tho town of lkuNhlf. on Ib rant
bunk of tho Danube, tutu been rilurd
by th Invadm. who nr lo kiwplnt
up tlirtr oirfmtlonM In tho regltm oC

.Tiillrha.
In fiallda and up In th Carpathian moun-

tain., ronnlittniblo activity wtlll prevail,
with tho KiiKMlMn th nmTmr In th
Carpathian the Runnlanit have raptured
acveral Autro-ierma- n partition, and
Tart her auulh, near the Trannyh

(ronlter, liavo taken a ridge
from them.

Tho third Chrittman of the war. ept In
Kmi mania, fliulu tho belligerent foreett
Nttll well rntrenrhed and unlit- their ar-

tillery aa the ehlef method of warfare.
Only nmall Infantry engairementa are

from any of tho front.

Cheap Tours Over

Europe Are Things ;

That Have Ended

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Vienna, Dec. 10. Cheap tours

through Europe are considered over
forever by men (qualified to. speak
on the subject. 'The days in which
a dollar doubled and trebled in value
by crossing a border are considered
gone. The increase irtthe cost of

labor, taxation due to the war, the
wear and tear on all means of travel,
augmented by the neglect which the
war brought about, and the great and
general economic loss and waste in-

cident to the present times have re-

moved Central Europe from the list
of places where one could spend a
few weeks in great comfort and still
save the price of a first-cla- steamer
ticket. Travel after the war will be

as,, expensive in Europe as in , the.
United States, if not more so, some
believe.

At the present time such a thing
as an empty room in a Vienna hotel
has ceased to be. Nowadays a room
worth having in a Vienna hotel can
be obtained only by getting one's
name on the waiting list, and even
this is impossible if the would-b- e

patron is unknown to the manage;
ment.

Visitors still under' the impression
that Vienna hotels are run on the
old basis usually spend hours after
their arrival trying to find a room
and then end up by sleeping in some
hotel corridor on a cot at a price
which formerly would give them a

good room. 1 hose unlucky enougn
'to reach Vienna with a night train
may spend their first night in the
station. At one of Hie bcsT Vienna
hotels the price for a suite oftwo
roonfs and bath went up by 28
crowns a few days ago, this in-

crease being incident to a general
rise which added from --2 to 12

crowns to even the plainest rooms,
In. Budapest conditions are possibly
a 'rifle worse. Even Sofia is seeing a
rise ill prices In hotel accommodation
which is unprecedented in the Bal-

kans, and Constantfnople, boasting of
but two first-clas- s, and three second- -
class hotels, has. become altogether
impossible for the' ordinary traveler,

Give your Want Ad a chance to
make good. Run it in The Bee.
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See us now and let ua fix your battery
so it won't freeze.
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is prompt and effectual. Adv. lost a game this season.


